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PUBLIC SILK BILLS.
In Buglieh and Gerlll4ll, printed et this of

bee, on set revtunahle terms am they can be

duce auy other esthblishmenr

—On or about the 10th of January, ti

wren ithsioier 1,,,E 11, with revolting
cytioJer The tinder will be liberally re

warded by leaving it at this otrice Lt

SHIN PLASTIK.". Term is said lu

L,ce orlgin*tei lan g iContinental money
,irpe4 When it Lad bec 'cue •rry much de

preClAle t, 1 • ”I P.)..tud oomo of it ou 1, 14

viruunl lot 9.v g rtn, —hence ••Shirl
p.airlrl

so:Hi-RI, (.. n—TUr"1 efttt,

era, itz.(,lu... Wet &t %% ti-burg ou 114r 24th
.uff n u.l Neil au intere•oing meeting filer!,

was n geueral streu tYoce of Teacher., with .1

[lumber of lirectore and eittzen,
sse ire unable to publigh the full proceeding,
~. seek

Luc lie 11 loutshosbeen iu seislou
.I.t•mg: the ree4ent week The regular terns
,t :Le t t ,au,unl t QUI t Will ou Mock-

toteTn.,oti Ilel it tep trted that an
,d,rt v.lll he toad, to hove p.l re'rttottete ,l who
I.l‘ A% we," tuJ,vidual 4ettp, JUL we eihuut
row mush tnitts there IA to the At uy.

!an►NLLL —Farewell 14 1 I )Dely &wad, and
Lan u..u.y it aad uract . bw

*,,u14.1 feel ganlitened either tyit grettt-
,

sud belletitteKaytngfarewell
‘O,l wlt.•la of soda and Salrrat except
L+L•l S. CO s .i•t/r,al,, Vtidal

ray. ot• tiunattine and iiappittetot it
ry twitseholti when propetly used , tieing al-
ways uniform and perte,l.

Laciuna.—Rev. A. G. Laurie, tormetly
minister over the Universalist congregation of
this city, but now of Boston, Is announced to
deliver $ lecture in BANIo, on nett Tuesday
evening, the subject being "Tlie Scottish
Border,—its History, Traditions and Ballads."
tie understand that an effort is to be made to
u,duce Slr. Laurie to deliver a lecture here
fit Lai represented to us as an unusually gifted
ipeaker.

Juutis LADY'd Boost --We h Leo before us
the February number of the 66th volume of
this well-known sal popular work. " Gotiey"
is the oldest monthly magazine in the country
It has seen "Graham" an 1 Sartain ' and
allay similar venture, ,prang up by its side,
flourish and die, an 1 now, haying (mama
thigh all, it blooms fresh and bright as in the
days of its primeval existence. Godey'd is the
but $3 OU fashion magazine in the country
Be4ford Gazette.

Catitro's Soaot %Vast, —A letter from the
Army of the Potnnvte informs us that this
medicine is in great favor amongst the sol-
diers from this section. Many of thorn took a
supply of it along, when they left for the seat
st war, and others hate written t u their friends
to Lave a qusaitity sent to them As a remedy
for disrrhoe, dysentery and complaints caused
ty changes of food and water, it is unexcelled
It has oleo been found unusually good as a
remedy fur Cuts, bruises and other wounds
At ioow of no greater benefit that persons
ovitig at home can do for their friends in the
army. than to send them a bottle of this
vitat).e remedy.

nooses )0a gentleman who
J ~,terested in the renting of s number of
aou•ee, informs ue that he does not know of a
uses one in this city now, but what has been
taken There never was a period in the his
tory et the city when the demand for houses
w.69 SJ grett as at present. Many persona,
foreseeing the state of affairs, were shrewd
enough to contract for their houses during the
fail, but there are (keens of families that have
tun yet secured any, and have no prospect of
acing lo These facts are the stEpngeat en
delve that cuuki be given of the prosperity
tad rising sik,p.._dpince of Erie

I'orNTY ZtiereisusDlENTS —An eci has
',en read in ie Legislature which repeals the
ut now in forte relating to county tupertn-
in.lecils of common schools. ttproTidei for
se tkctlOU of superintendent ,Ity the direc

in each and every countki—hut his pay
it. come flout the teacher. or applicants for

sctiocilis. Each applicant for a .itualion is to
f✓y one dollar f r tin examination. whether
Le recelve. 4 rertit. vr not --fjarrt+!•ur7
P/.;

We shollef regard :he pisssfsge of such uu
great eslatnlty Having been place.l in a

lvt I W yen, 4, where we bad au p

i.r:J/Jil il, juige Qt ILI, menu and .it.turrat.
tie county superfoLeudency xy.teuu, we are

,vortneed that it the Ino-t 4,lveaitag«
A weaviare ever Int t0,11.4 rJ • A :he euwajoij

..t..,k.1. 4! tha SimLc

La IIcit. a C.vuu B.C.glUN.—we direct the
attentive Of our reader• t the advertisement
..f Ode will kooviu medicine. in another col
-tun of to-day's pipet It t• u-,t saying too
Mint* for the " rough Remedy, that it ha
•t„od as long a test, and proved uselt as
tout, and been AA strongly recommended. as

wedicine ever before the pub
ue In the cieso of diAe3.4e4 for whn•h It to

hlt4 nor a ,tpeti..l It 14 the
..susti medicine in •ntr establothment Jur
.uglis and c)lis, several of uur etupluyees

Lv. Lug ..j Luurly tatrl. ILI II that they are nev•
trvh,o4 a h)ottir in their families T., those
'our ea.lers atflictr i with whooping coughs,

lay, or anv of the numerous diseasea
to itie iftng-tMe weviier of "Ills ex-

- valinary waiter, we re, attaieul Halle
,ug!., Remedy, wit!i NI; c,,rifidenee that it

•tll do ill its msnut.ottirf.rs promtge

Stlt •% CILANT --One day last week a MI
acelletit occurred at Cautl,ridge Station, on
th..l W Railway Mr Bisset, super-
'L"elvl..Ut 4 iron fur the tailroa I, was attend
log to the s.witchang of a number of car loads
of iron Being trouhled with a severe sore
throat, is had his neck muffled up to protect

t:At handages being Po large as to cover hi'
oars and impair his heanng He had stooped
Lien to roll up his pantaloons, an I whsle in
[dos position the engine started, the engineer
• ,uel stet bee him, and though persons stand
alg near 0411ed to }lll/1 to get wit of the way
he dil uyt seem to hear them, and he was
Nruelt by the cow-catcher and rolled up under
It hat a hall, kllltaz him instantly He was

gentleman of excellent character and highly
r esPreted end valued by hi. acluaintanoes

G.tudtquiuttlt itecurd

MB

H.Ls AS TaOVPI —Wt wok', I call the it-
tetV.,,u of our readers to the last perform-
ince of this troupe to-night, at Farrar Hall.
boring their limited stay they have woo the
sdasirstiOli sad tatetto of all who have heard
'hew They are all first-class artistes, a d
we have aeltlout, tt ever, had their equals ot
a:, Erie stage. This evening the grand opera
..t rhe Ilttld of the Regiment, and the burgh-Chic opmetts of of Wanted, a Family, wilt heproduced We hope to see Farrar Hall fill./to overtowing We should make the most ofOWN talented artistes daring their stay, andare sorry that their engagements will not per-mCt thens,o remain at least another day.`6,-••

SRriElr PAat.A.C*R.ALP/111.
*So Til• !.orate by Dr. Pitkia has bon

po ‘f ponod to Tnooday *lroning asst.
ittsr The seven sweetest words lit the tn.

118 h language are God, Jestu, Rei,lllll, Rome,
Mother, wife, Sister.

RS. The " spiritual?' performers, Mr. saBl.
Mnt Fay. at laaL accounts, were giving ex
hibitioa. in till oil regions.

Aglir •_‘&p , Lennon's cavalry company is
now with itie kriny of the Potontae, near
Frederiekeyarg

lotienit the meet appointment, of
Brtgviler Generals, we are pleased to see the
u Lute of \Nor Roy Stone, of Warren

;Jar Judge Hiles, of this city, has twen
cue ut the Vice Presidents of the

Mate Agricultural Society.
air A correspondent of Hie Couaaautvala

iufermii that paper that Co H., 145th
regiment, now numbers only '2O men

ORS U..n't borrow your noighbor's paper
Tdlie one for yourself, and pay for a, like a

itir The Buffalo C%-041/4Cr speaks of our city
as "th u remarkably euergetto anomeralal am.
p•mulel. Erie "

:mar The receipts of the Peaneylvaala
Erie Otuel fur Like yoar 1802, amounted to
$11:7,952 4i , the exiwadit urea to $53.982

air .1 correspondent at Harrisburg. ut the
Girard L'adua, says •• btr. Vtaseat (ut
eouoty) a eunsi, lered the tamer of the Kepub
lican Akio of the Houie.'•

gift.. It iv a tact which very flow why have
reelected na the atthject will dispute. rho Ott
wealthiest tiwu to u couswouit) are usually
the oues wuy ant ut ler( lviastaps

tos. rLe Kepublidans ttus oily Lave
upeaed a Itesiiing KOOK' to Else second story
of Clemens & Caugliey's Block Major dente
is itie leading wall in Use movesmecr..

In. .1 Bev Mr. Iltetin,,s, of Boston. baa
been preAchlog io Crawfor I county upon the

lle thinks the end of the world
etnnot poesibly be poitpoutri longer thug
1867.

Aar, Nearly all the palate lowing/ oil
wells, it is ssid, hare suddenly ce.tsed
yield. Great excitement exists, and prepara-
tions were twits made to bore deeper, is
hopes or reaching another stratum of oil

pa. We congritulete the Erie k North
East R. R. Co. on their selection of Wm.
Brown, Reg , as Treasurer of the Company.
They could not possibly End a more gentle-
manly or capable officer

gift. The Democrats of Albion—than whom
there is not a truer or nobler set of men in
the country--are abort organising a Club and
Reading Room. We should like to see their
exsinple,inoltitted in every part of the satiety.

NIL The firm of Skin, Booth & McCreary
bee been dissolved, by the withdrawal of Mr.
Booth. The business will be continued by
Messrs. Sloan & 31cCreary, who are both so-
terprising and capable businese men.

rill, All indicatlons give token of a large
increase in the value of property in this city,
during the neat sir months. Several proper-
ties have recently been sold at a considerable
advanee over late price..

sel, The Phila. R. R. Reuter is inclined
to doubt. the statement that the Phila. Erie
R. R. will be opened throughout its satin
length by July, and names ben Thanksgiving
Day se a more probable period.
ter We notice that Tom Thumb has quit

smoking in order to please his soon to-be-bride.
If he is like most lovers, he will fbrget all
about his promise In a few weeks after mar-
riage.

Nor The s. Ltedertafel," s German musical
eoeiety of grist merit, will, give • concert in

Farrar Hall, on Monday otinang next, assist-
ed by Mebre Band. We praxis, oar readers
smoothing good, if they stsead.

sir pe sak tiforzio4 thstipstidoss us be-
ing circulated ' several townships of this
county. as ' gth Legislature to pus an act
forbitlX g the seul nt of any more negroes
i❑ Pen sylvanis

Some of the Abolition papers of this
State are making a great complaint because the
Reserve Regiments are not permitted to show
their own leaders But they forget their owu
logic when it comes to the MUM of the whole
Army ~ )f the Potomae.

106,0_,The Cleveland Loader sa)s it has been
determined by the Cleveland & Brie, the Cleve-
land & Pittsburg, the Cleveland, t_olumbus
Ctn.-multi,. and thii elevelaud S. Toledo Rail
r side build nevi depot buildings at Cleve-

land lht gpriag: to he :Alit feet long and
wills, in rust shout S15n.001)

If seta riles Liam aWJUMI aftsemmsfy

for securing the workrh .pr of iti• t a G. W
R R , it \lest he+ heed rubscribed by
the tut iteue. %loot ul 111. wealthy property-
h .ltiers refuael t.. giie farlkitti, aotwith•

the tact that Litsy will reap the inset
Mets,isilhe is sat U. owl) place

whei r "ucli euothiet is ebaratitsriatic

ale.• The Gaulle, a journal which protaros
ro4peetability and hopeaty,-rejolasie over the
election of Callicott, la New York,—an-elec-
tion just as certainly gained by fraud as it is
certain that there Is a Rearen aad earth. We
could not believe such a thing, if we did not
see ii in Mack end white in our cotemportry's
column..

Yetoroon'a !Iwpaaio►, foe February, ig

one of the ♦ery nneet numbers or that beau-

titei publication we has ever seen. The pic•
tore of Little Red Riding Hood is exceed•
inky pretty, *O.l we doubt whether it will be

sturissed liy any of the more costly Mega-

zitie4. We fall more sad more In love with
Petervoo with each succeeding smasher.

The Oil Creek Railroad, oa whim
ground win broken in Hey last, sad ever
which can passed in October, from Corry to
Titusville, 27 miles, is In progress of omen•
sion from Titusville down Oil Creek to Oil
City, a distance, we believe, of 16 miles, bs•
yond which point it Is to be continued' dowa
the Allegheny river to Franklin, V miles
from Titusville and 64 miles from Corry.

nay- Messrs. B. K. Jewett it Co., of Buffalo,
are now selling s quality of lead peach*,
meaufsetured for their own Wade ascitutiv*,
which are the test vs have ever used. The
same enterprising Ara are about clone; *of

their retail stook of stationery, sad isteed
detrui leg thrir attention entirely to the'whole-
sale trade. They offer. greet Muinerrstn to
those purehasing St'SOUS fenneleltai•^

Wir The Gsstitie prediete that tinder IP*
trepii Joe Hooker's lead will speedn:
perch °P°O an 'lidera Wilmer is Itestern
Virgiain" Such ocadidenee would be sooottif-
aging, if we (lid tot rebelled Wit. 1140am/A
has made the sass* prophet*, about every of
cer who has otoopiod UM position. ,Nosh all

we desire a victory of oar MU, we are istli.
fled that to decisive one will ever be obted
until the authorities at Weekiegeos eaten le-
i rusedd.Ung in.the moventelete of oat Gonave&

agi. The Latin ten Oissme, nye
that Artemis Ward is about to be merriest le
one of the most besutifisl ladtreeltby githroigKentucky, peseessing in her right nelinui
one hundred -contrabands."—re.

we think Ow awe malt be sane saisusb?
about this suuessesta ••Aeteen»" use bed
married several years, Lad we hewer' of
Lite death or divorce of his Wife.

~~.:.-+r-a,

. Oa. bees 'mown-member, of the
dhd regiment-4 yentas gostleutam of Intelli-
gence and high reepeotabalty, who is warmly
esteemed by All whip know. him—writes to his
father is this 'city, as follois :

s.Yoo know j mower tree awe& at • AloClel-
laa mem, and do wt. jetAdak that dim tru
go-ahead enough In him, but I mast say I
would like to ass him pot is oostotood of this

Ii wink, act lace an *arse Otos&
04 Ott nonf—they w.tuid all be willing to steer,
sad would fight like titan."

The statement telegraphed to the New
York papers, from Walklagton, to the elft-rt
that tram L*llo/sla, of this Gay, had been
pleocl oh As retired list, ws ass gratified to
twit, is ulnae. Immediately on sesta; the
notice referred t his &tends hare telegraph-
ad to a prominent Cr el. elevator in regard to

the mauer, and reco,roti is answer that he
hui toren confirmed we a (!ouens).lore on the
*cure list, taittni ran\ !tutu tit; 2`cth ut Au-
bust,

[Our readers, we ere mars, will thank us for
publishing the followiag exquisite pm, from
the pen of B F. Taylor, Esq , the gentleman
wl.o lecture] herr a few week* ago For beau-
ty of expreesluu aml symmetry of rhyme re
tety any our L., paint oat anything duper tor

to [he pager of Byron ur Shelley :1
liili eiLONta tuu.••

(Th. a wonderful cream to tee river that,
A' Li mine Ltarough the realm of tears,

11 uL fauttlens rhythm 40.1 a mnairal rhyme,
And s broad'ning swoop, and a surge

.k 4 it bleu& with the ocem of years

Flow the w intersare drifting like dales of sew'w,
.Ind tGe 'rummers like buds betwevii,

knd the year the +beat—.O 'bey Qom: .46.1
they go

On the river's hreut, with its ebb ant Coe,
A,. it gine, t ro ukgb lb r 4 ati.lo • Gad iihoe

Thers'a s tsuato•l,4A* op lberttlµ' time,
Where the 4oftewt of ilra see playing,

There's a elondlees sky and • tropical elitns,
And a snag as sweet as a vesper ablate,

And the Junes with theram are staying

And the name of this isle Is the Long Ago,
And wo bury our treasures there;

There are brows ofbeauty and bos'uls of4tiqw

There are heaps of dust, but we loved them se:
There are trinkets and tresses of hair.

There are frag oasts •t ampthaLno body map,And a part of an tubule, prayer
Thails'a a lute unairept, Mil • harp-arlabout

atringe,
There are broken roar and pieces of rings,

:tryd the gartnehti that SITE used to wear

There are handy t hat are wave.' whee the fairy
By the mirage le lifted in air; (shore,

And we sometimes hear thro' the turbulent roar,
tivreet voices we beard in the days gone before,

When the wind down the river is fair.

Oh ! remembered for eye be thus blessed isle,
All the thus of our life till night-,..

Whoa the ev'ning comes with hisbesatiftl smile,
And our eyes are closing in slumber awhile,

May that "greenwood" of soul be la sight.

Nistsztesott Are —Oo the night of the
23d inst., a fire occurred in Conneaut tp., at
the residence of IC Aivord, (who to wow
a soldier in 14&h Reg't P►. V01..,) is which
everything was consumed, even to the last suit
of clothing, the family barely ,eaoaping with
their lives.

A meeting was promptly hell the following
day, by the citizens, when the following gen-
tleates were epp?ipse4 a committee to solicit
iiebeeriptlone in "aid of the sufferers : ()arbor
Palmer, DeaterBpaltliag, A. K. Dunning, E.
W. Itandail, C. C. Felton sad Q., H. Spalding.

Mach wiatfathy is Mt for tb peat Ides of
the patriot and soldier, and we hope it will
take a prowl& shape.

WTI. HARRINGTON, Pree't.
Gto. H. BrAtmixo, See'y.

How to ittsa.—Some men when they rise
in life do it by fawning and cringing, crush-
ing and grinding (biro their fellow beings.
Others rum through lofty amass, sash as
mental or busibegi applicittlon. Of this 0141111
it our friend Jas. A. Wm, at the corner of
State and Eighth dts.,who has one oftheitinest
lots of groceries, 4c., In this she.
Lon Atrotares ft"lit Yew Folk Lhek #

Thigerald. 50 Ceuta paper, 76 Cents cloak.
Sent to any address free of postage
This novel has caused an Immense netts-

moot is Loadon, aa.l will hawses great a sal*
here The English press proneness it to be
far superior to the -Norman in Whits," -Lam
Ilene," or any of the eelebrated novels that
have triade their appearence in the literary
w..41.1 for •he past two or three years. and the
furore it has cremated threatens to make for it
a sale even greater than Victor Hugo's Les
‘l;4erahle.

ReAt. t; tit -- ,dery*, iintebesit4fal lithe
mewing tu,iebine lin- just been introduced by
Mine Demorest, n 7 "Ift 47 Broadwaythat
ble antraordinan, 'Merits6lbbth fbr idi slbtpli:
city an.ligoooki utility It ms/ten the nattam;
stitch P 4 164Y Abe bead sewing. Tett rapidly
siOperf anenses k collation needle , re-
quires Hu •or ne metsmrtion to use it ouc-
celpilull), end •ichl at only RI Haring wit•
Utilised its operatiee., sin are prepared to re-
otheasen.ll4l b itiiiilol Ististweb for *Pelting.
hemming. Shirring, gathering, roaming -ttp
breadths, etc This machine was awarded Om
First Prentiutu at the New York State Pair,
recently bellA at Boobsita- Ivory lady will
be tielighwl with able sewing machine. it
stirs so hpi4 *OS is se sisipli is its iiSsigtrus-

tion as to make it a jewel tar the
Y. Illustraidd News.

gramma goy tea Itatace.—A Isms sue*
bet of relies of %Defeat Egypt have Welborn
found at. Thebes,: A `aerie.•ot sonlasees. wkL
liesres d jateltele goiden'brav•-
lets. fiirlebed by enamel coley., are excl.:9r-
'Unary *di:aut. ; owl of.thew is vegl te-
istarkable, hutting the sacred hawk for its mis-
tral ornament. A !Wallet ofAmid, with s
hunting noose ashoseed es tits Made ; a mir-
ror. with a heavy lotus-shaped handleof gold ;
and a large Tandy of minor decorations for
the person, are among the collection. These

*bit very ratios. and &vast.
raniedrus.thst Mr. W. A. Chad-

lEssiga's .store repairs jewelry sad
swims is I *Of equal to say eissbisiimest
hi New

Anairrtc roe Possrhort.—We. ors Indebted
to theRub/lava for as &dreamer *op; of this
negesure. Anew ite eassributtour ere the
folieering :r-Sovereigi ,att4 n ßoes, b,y C. C.
Hos4rwell. Trader the Paw Tree. by Mrs.
Hoikiedree. Threnody, hy 'the Amber of
"Merles Auebester." The Utility zed ?WM,
of Apborlanok: bj Wii. L Shelley.
by a Sea ofLA* Huai. The Test, tiy Bayard
fayter. 114,16ivildhes VW C. DOA

(1400 lot iiills Jsevbis. jog= lbw,
by 11, W. Beetrose. -TheSiege.of Ofeetesest,
by ?At,Anifik Mor: Ws*.
Sten. Esitoanugioe. by J. G. Magog.
Moe, ..beer oe.Alemor4yooB- A. "sewn. The
Clorrars • gif.o„lllW. . Loftmy. 'or Ur, getiori..4Joeoselltimeiit Leo
well Review' , midll4l.ta.I,l,4llotiees.

Rev. J. C. Fletober g
• .4" . 1/ 1111110•4111All the reit

'4'l7 opie of Brasil. Seldom, we
re writhing mire than the *taro he

din
As t" utilporPiltr6As

ty of fruits sal fonlisakiNliminw with perpet.
you try

far thp head* man,. &psi, u,country mist ate_ mils& ot-the viara
if ,Lb. JV.9140 0,4 1 eptssigis* whialamwosodaVal& nation, igination could tot Vet
a Uwe* ro the-rsissltt therlionte
Ibines.. • 44. 141 u tMie io a,
RATeriad simed trttiiiithessmit

sti elletaitiValtr a;
J. tad Met notThis
pipplaWiplbst pshmaiscsmisbaiktbaof the Empero aloft email* .
in sickness to the Remedies of this wi
ebrstad American cheviot.—Bests Lam.

MEI liiM

THE EARLY PHYSICAL DEGENERACY
aIIItRICAN t2OPLZ,

JUST PUBLISHED BY DR. A. STONE,
Piysioien to the TroyLung sad Hy-

glade Institut&
A Threttee ea the Cuomo of leer PlmteolDeolias er

Almindisa Pep* : the camas d Dety. Om.
sullleittovi std llirrenes.

?tit. rare ill ma afNO sand tame. arrilaa M a'age.
Pig B,oo4akaf idedrogir..mot smash Area* to &St was,
apossiaterst of ILL PIkg dirTS sad ilhardllow 'spew
atv• drug sidaisheat red ralasita ask awl annisaaalkfas

IL 41 b. east by call ea taw reesEpt Of two (a) ..at
.itaaape

Pa.esta as 4 U.aeaiaa.l nil at so awl sad so-
t db UdeMoo.

ultaYoung Iwo: rmill not to soul lad ir.t this hook.
Laths.) Tot too should st aloe sway t oily II

=9
=====l

A slam seelediee prevail ten fearful salleet Is the
commanity, delimit* at least 1011,0110 youth* INboth sea-

asintally, to so stair greys. Thera diseaese are very
imperileatly suavest...a. Mew tortenal maatte.tatieta
or vemptome, are Nervous Detility, msbutiita,a nod
bowmen; atriums. or wanting sad isoo..opitoo of the
twines of the 'bolo body; s' dinnerof besetaing or hur-
ried begsthinr on tessendlas • bill at Mita osrat,:

foe athe Nowt; Asthma. firouchles see sa,,
*LaMar of Ilse Hattie sod Lambs; aversion to

society and I. balsam or nu ; ditozooto of ey• ught,
loos of Memory, dissiatta of the Hood, Ntorelgis, Pais la
In .amour parte of the body • Paine Is the beak or /labs,
Lumbago. Ds is or Indigestios, li.tstra trity of the
bowels. deranged Pere/lions of the 'Lido.). end othor
elands of tb. body, Laneorriers or Fleur 4lbonAtt Liter -
wise ley ll.sy, Hysteria and Nervous mows.

Now, is ninety-nine wee out of every ere he
ail the shore named theort+ere. and hest itotbe=
nammt, el Consumption of the Luse, and that meet Is.
'idiots tad wily form of Cotunioptiosa of the Selma
Herren, hoewn es %bee Dormien sad Tab. liessamitert.
et. have their *eat and orison In diesebtee of the Pith*
Viewers. Hones the want of esteems ma the part of *id
mimed mustier la t•osttoif symptom. ooly.

Dr Attire. .Itoos. Physic:lea to the 1151my I sag sad
Hyginale lestl tattoo is now martaredto trusting this slam
of modern maladies with lb. meet arteabbiag
Thetreatment adooted by the ln.litu Men Is aim; It 1.
hued epos velem:Mk priteiples, with sew fisormeted
restorilee, without minersis or palmist The faellities
earl am ouch, that patients eau be toted at their
in any part of the etinstrr. fromammo deter=
'loft sus, by totter( sod leave the medleilait seat by mail
brFerree Printed latisrrogatories will be forwarded oa
application
-Consumption, Catarrh and distort of the Threatoared

se weftat the home etthe parents sr at the lartitsdion,
by otudloo the Cool Medicated failtimso Bautssue Vs-
rota, with !ablatorsod asspie Aireetiostelor their use, sad
direct eorreopouhsoos.

Patienbi applying for Mien.. .silent or advice, suet
ensfoor return stamps to moot etteaties.

The attendiag phys eisa will be feted at the laatita-
tion for ontonaltatioa, Erma 9 a. at. to • p. m , sash day.
Sladay ia the ramose:to Address,

DR. ANDREW WINO, .
Pity/delta to the Troy Lung sad Illygiesie Lisette*

end Physician for Litsursees of tire Heart, Threat sad
Lungs, 96 Fat iteset. Troy, N. Y. 110914 1.

J. C. BURGESS &

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
AND NANDFACTIMNB OF

CRACKERS AND CANDY ;

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Erie City Steam Bakery,
AND AGENTS FOB

TAM:WM% SCALES.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
NAILS, GLASS,

R OPE,
WOODEN WARE,

FISH, SALT, WATER LIICE,
CARBON OIL.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

OtIR STOCK OF
SUGARS, TEAS, COME,

SPICK, FRUITS, NIITS.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

IS LAILGE

BITTER, I c)
G 2 PIc 4 WATER, Pa,
Cr 4 PtC-NIC,w Pk'
.ig
t.)

_
soer

Z
row, 01

c 4
G.) 81,0Alt. cio

'

SODA BISCUIT.
maadrotared st tb.

ERIE CITY STEAM BAKERY !

CANDYt
CONYLON AND FANCY CANDIIKI.

• MAU Or TILtOr IS SOLICITZO
J C. BURGESS & CO.,

Ann.. ttate Pint Stan &boy. Post 01Om

MORE THAN TEN THOUSAND
sorrucia.oje je ---• bars b•to 'old in the

rim ofty of It r s, Mace Its 'amide sad
the „..--ss amending it has Nu wen reurstabli, There
is scampi, an ill that oerant Is asaithm, hat what its
Wady ass has either amid or rellesed. /Okada* *wi-
deness has been shown that It IP rosy suagaitlal la satinall toms of

SORE THROAT, DIPTHERTA,
SCARLETINA, IC

-IT CUBES--
Ministers' andLawyers' Sore Throat
IT CURES—BRONCHITIS.
IT CURES—SALT RHEUM
IT CURES-81(K IIEAI.ACHE.
fT CURER—BURNS. CHAFEB, &C.
IT CURES--CHOLICS,CRAMPS, AC
IT CUREE—PAIN IN THE BACK.
IT CURES—RHEUMATISti.
IT CURES—CHILL BLAIN&
Gives prompt relief in Asthma

PHTHISIC, AND CIWUP.
Ii ip.ry 'swam. in

GRAYEL. DROPSY. AID KIDNtT
AIFECTIONS.

ciasarpsased as • _

LINIMENT AND Pill KILLER,
In Beneles'at 45 and 60 Ota.

3. 14 1 •B 111411•444446 Dniglo4ll Ind Desloge is tie
thwite+l Wed.

WARD 014811 k CO, Soo. and 180 Wl4os
At rook N.. Y orb, Whokoalo Agfa* by visa aim

b• prnmptly Cod.
Pr•rep•d 404 sold by JOHN 8. CASTIIB, Ito* Pa.

- - N Ain wok ~kora
RUGAR C(ATLD NUTS PILLN%ND !OM% annum WORM CANDY.

o 11'81—W

SPEER'S sexBum WINE!
puu, A141) routt 'rues OLD, or

CHOICE OPORTO FRUIT,
TOR PHINICIANir

Por liPenialee, Weakly Persona andInvalids.

6.rery family, at tuts •toald US* the
SAXBUCI

Oiletastad ia tamp* toe medici..l and bilswqm&S.qualities lAJ a gentle t-tanaltiat. Toct. Diaratsc aradefiner's', Maki, ••teemed be rtaltutat plir,leWh seed
la Earopaaa Sad AJOIRIOII4I2 130010111ill, and by is.wob of sbe
Bret leasUsee la Serape sad Alpillrics.

AS • T'INIC
Is has so equal. eeneing as appetite and building up

the system, being entirely • ;min wine c ( a molt ?al-
'Moto that.

Al A DM-RV:IIC,
It imparts a akealthy action to the °loads and Kul

soya, sad Crtaary organ& eery toae/ictal to Drop.;,Goat, and Itteramatio ageetloos.

sPazirs srlN:it
I. Dot a mixtureor mat vhetured arti4.lo, bat purely

from the ltailll of tbe lortugal z•erobiscus Gropss, culti-
vated to •etr Jamey, roloamsetadea by Chemists and
Misstating as poreeding mammal properties superior to
Sky other Wines In an, and an excel.eot ante.* fur all
musk sad debilitated persona and the sod and [Dena
Improving %a &meth* andbeeebt tine lad e. end child
enn.

♦ LADIES' WINE,
Reennsa sot !nu mate as other awes, u II

esaneino an ndstare nt spirits or otiose liquors, and it
ad &domed for its rich, peculiar liayur, and nutrttlYe
properties, imps: tin' • healthy tone to •he d or

=lad & blooming, soft and healthy sins and coca

WE REFER TO
• *reWell karma gentlemen sad plUnetana, •bo bay.

tried tie Wipe :
Gee. WWIWO moo t. U.S.A., Dr. Wiliam Ilth ,N Y.
elev. Nerrea, N. Y. State. D, Wald, Ne ork. N. J.
Dr J R Minot,. N. Y. Cit. 3 !Dr. Dragherty, Nerek , N.J
Dr Parker, N. Y City. '1 Dr. Parish, Phila.
Dn. Daisy lied Mahal%

Intirasia, N. J.

SaNow(main' solo. the sienatars of -ALFRED
t, Passaic, N veer the rork of each

MAILS U,NN. TWA L IIW Till" WiNE..
111%24ro Ji ft.vititt.,cleiti46;sati. a. abaci

Brood; orOporto, a part old artleks.
A eirE It rc, PIMPIIIITMII.

VINEYARD, ,Assaus, Now Jerml,
OF FIOE, 20e hirosa Ira), \evt Tvr.

JOHN LA TOT, Pattli.
Oct. 4-Iy. *goat lot France Lad Gorma..y

DR. P. HALL'S
CELEBRATED

COUGH REMEDY!
CONTINUES to pin public favor and

awed I. all oestioss. and ate, tbe tboroosb ea
EWING, a sabon years, Its reputation for slime" la
miss Thrust sad Lead diseases is fatly sostainet—-
bbsiseer this moilleise is mast lamas It. merits Masai
tabbelsed the geesteat popolority lad deutsad. It has M-
isuse • ataafard yams* atth wasp people for curiae
flemiosary soispilists mid is brpt to their houses lot
toady am slassomer regolred. As • ours for Coolgh It is

Zitsad toltobloa tecialriay owe teen one bot-
son a Cough of tibia, motsswainfor viva('

Comp it torototooliodooO se a mood) for Asthma Its
OIS sown to doOlood. harm, restored may per-
meate IMMalth sibs sulbring • long term.! years with
ihfs oismohis divas. for Bronchitis ma Illooresoessil
Isash sot rebates, inislity removing tributes from the
Mrpoismaos. la anaravinng Couch this Remody is of rreat
valae—it promptly losseas the trvotaimy sad violence of
the ans sad shartoas tW daises ma halfetas' Its or-
dinal, Masai sauna

All Moms= of Um Map sne air wages doInttorke of lollsormotios is Um Wilms miaow _ _

sari rogabor the prom*gas of thorough orstioras to of
hool their moormL DOM Cough ismody Is sok speedy
Imo olbstsol la Its oporstloo—lootoprol to bath smog,
Isall agssoodossoritalloss. Cowy pwtsu seistad with
Obisof the Ilibowisor &mosso o►oali us Ude *mastAlm* mot this raises will moo ishigto with Maws to
sormmooksig - Its assets to &MAW volghbom sod
Mismas

on

NM. oatßaps Rowdy it Colds.
11.116 Utio Batts Chms64 Rau* it mow Owe,

or Bola.
as. Use Baps CbsigA Bawdy it ewes AsiA-

ma or Plithisie.
Uos Balls CbligA Rowdy for adarrk.

MS. Um HR's Cbsgelt Raw* it Strengthens
iAs /ways.
I. Use Hail's CbugA Reniodyfor Bro, cAitis.
116 Uso halls Cloopt Amu* for Boar"-

414111.
Um Halts aftgA Remsdir u 'Strengthens

tAs Voice.
la. Um halt, OntgA Ilonsciy for Tfloapint

eing .

Itwill (neatlymodifytbs klilollll of this disease andshot..
Ma Its unbolts dam% sse ialf from Its ordinary dam-
am.

infers et eonatereifts sad base Intltatline--eal. fat Dr
P. Hall's Celebrated Cotten itemedy sad see that his writ-
tee ebgweitare is upon the wrapper and directions.

111THOPIti THWTI NOW's'.
We, the as elbow of Erie City and rt.:hilts.

sail used Dr. P 41 Cellebrived Coogb Remedy with
matinees's, Inowing assume ofVie Throat and Langs.
endtaitzsiessure in reemomending tts ose to the 'Stated
es • y and sdeeteal rsomdy, folly worthy of pcblie
coca nos
James Thompson, Vsithirw Hamilton, D Shirt,
John blielliorn, Sr • J. W R se, Richard Koss.
John A. Tracy, Robert Coehrfn

, J. T. Cass,
John Wf W•Lane, Daniel Bear, Ds nisi il neer
Jobe W. Hays, J. Ruetnion. U K. Riblet,
Jobs R. Cochran, W. F. aisderoscht, J Mooney ,
John IL Demists. P. R. Barton J W relres
John, H. Warm, ilanoon .ibereo..,4, a m II May,
Js.ba S. dr..o t. tli H. Cooper, A. 11 rarhoLi.
i L. Forster, krwph Deemer, F .1 ge.,..ett,
.1 W Rail, lienj Grant. J. Salsbury,
Orylo• Sada, Lucius A. Hull M. lfiyer,
C. Daman, Mamas Wife", J. L. Long,
H. Co. wont, ii; . Y. Us lag I.se J. Robinson, hi,
Wilson, and, , has. W .Kelso, Silas H. Finch,
Darned Meet, ..), P. Eastern, •, G. Howell,
t. B Wright stILD IN tails t.;NLY, BY

MMMERNM
..tt PRICE 37 T. :to CH' T 4 PER RGTTLIC

AGCNTS iN &RIZ - Jame. t Nbite, Dr Ely. I.ls
nird. 1Cm. klolkodip. T , •laLogi:l4l.d
Wm. S.Proudet, Ilbottatoun.; I Lamson, bririso; L.
Sl•erks. Watertorki, Hum. t zQhorworod. Uo.os, W . B
*Gray, Wattaboorplo, G T J•rortt, North Eart: H
'Lisboa, Ed.aortlle; JG. flowers, AlLaoo -- Tiler
Lockport, sail Its roasts gissanilly.

Coveland and Erie Railroad

ON and after Monday. 'Nov. 17th. 1,032
tad mail frtrtbet scale., . ranmor.. T..,u. c

so fsliOvra. LEAVE_ CLEVELAND
tke P. X,Day gimes.stops at Wilton ghby Ihurboi-

earina. Aphtabiall. Cooneast sad Girard, ar
rives at We at I ib P. X.
r. Y.. Mail mid Aaonaboodatioo ?rata, stops at a' I
etatissa,aed arrives at Erie at 7 30 P. 11

sJ P. Meat &apnea Trots atop. at Paulsson..
Aabtabsia /midGirard, wily, sad arrives at Km. at
It 30 P. 11.

LEAVIC ERIE.
I 06 ♦. 11. ?right txpransTrata ttops at Coantaat, Gt

Mil, Lantanalkand Painesville only, •nd arrive!,
at Cleveland 6 66, A. 111

6 00 A. V , Nail sad AeoomaiodaUon Than, stopping n 11111t1.41/ sistions and 14174V1S at Cleveland 1.6 05
A. N.

11$ Deg thrum,/tope at Cltrurd. Spriugnold,Couneaut,
tinfpill16icAshtabula acid Painesville, ornees ai
Clevelandat6 P. Y.

/J 1 net through train, going Westward, connect at
arrolaad will talus for Toledo, Chicago,Columbma, CU-
suntan, Indingspolia, is.

A.r. the through trains going Nastwardoiooliect it Dun-
hill' with the trains of the N. Y k Erb Railroad: and a ,

Bodo With timbal. Y.raniral and ft o and N.Y. Cit.
gailroode, for Its Yost, Altaay, Roston, Niagara Falls.
ha, as L NOTYIN4HAIL. flunrrintoodint.

Ciavolaid. War. ti. 10a1

1:=1=i1 lIIMIE • • AS'

Elia ; 60-X1
(Maim! troll CLAW a tie lOUs rein.]

• • • • •

This battle (Altietata) Das been the most
Sanguinary of the war, and the only one
fought with visible design and upon military
prineiples. The arniegement of oar torpit--
the overlooking porition of the comdanding
Gezeral—the sending Into sotion the right
and the left divisbus —the 'dosing up of the
mitre, carries the mind to the great fields
of Austerlitz and Wagrelm, fought by Napo-
leon Uf all tots have I spoken. The Aeort's
history of such a oonAict, purchased by the
life and blood of meaty thousand men, must
be found In the hospitals. Wsr has Its glo-
ries—but It has its um thousand demons
in these human tortures, that make the eye-
balls sohe—the heart bleed.—the lips palsy,
and the Lain reel. The sight is at first posi-
tively unendurable The litb-blood of some
le still triekling away in silent-calmness—-
while the dissvered limbs sad maniac brain of
others give rise to enuads Go4li grant 1 may
not again witnee.

But ye ozothers who here seek a son:--or
wives a husband—or sisters a brother or sons
a father—know and he consoled that even hers
the hand of rasroy is watchful, and better care
is bestowal upon your loved one than might
at first seem possible. It was In the haspital,
were rested thegallant Hooker, that 1 testa-
ed the history of titose mythical words, so
one& seen and w Lute underatood, "9. T.—

Aophing alleviating the suffer-
ings and saving the lives of our soldiers, is a
national blessing I witnessed some astonish-
ing results from this article

It Iv well known the elect of burnt gun -
powder sad excitement is thirst, which added

the loss of blood In the wounded, creates
the necessity of a reviving stimulant. In this
letirtieniar hospital, the physicians were &I-
beria/ their pittleate to drink Plantation
Hitters, otherwise called S. T.-1860—X, and
sliktongh the wounded are most numerous
hare—this division having opened-the tight at
sin the morning—the men we mostly com-
posed. sad there was very little fainting. The
aetiele sets apes the stomach and nerves la a
most incomprehensible manner, superior to
Wendy, and without subsequent stupefying
reaction. It originated in the West Indies,
oomposed of the celebrated Calisays Berk.
Roots, Herbs do. ; all preserved is Bt. Croix
Ram—the S. T.-1860--X being a secret in-
gredient, not yet revealed to the public. It is
principally reoommended for want ofappetite,
disordered liver, intermittent fevers, stoma-
°hie digit:midi* he. I understand it was some
what known in the Southern States previous
to the War, and it appears se agent of Jef-
ferson Day. recently applied to the proprietors
for the privilege to -make it for hospital
purposes during the war, to which they made
die following reply ;

Saw Yosit, Jan. 16&b, 1862.

Arose V, us
DCAS• reply to your communioa-

don, offering as "Fifty thousand dollars for
the noir, sad right to make the Plantation
Bitters tot year hospital purposes during the
war," we beg to my, your price is a liberal
one, considering it would cost us smiting to
amply, sad that otherwise we oae derive no
menus from th 6 Southern States; bat, sir, oar
dadas to our Government and our ideas of
ooasisteney would not allow us to entertain
it, although it might please us to assuage the
sae:imp of your misguided followers.

W. relesis.
Very respostfally _yours,

P. 11. DRAKE k CO
These gentlemen give the history of certain

ispelients of their article for over two hun-
dred years--showing that through all changes
of the medical profession and itspractitioners
strength, eentposare and eiteerfalness have
been loured from these seeress. Dr. Wood,
in the Washington hospitals, informed me
that one putout was fast slaking aad crazy,
and had not slept an hoar for two weeks. aa-
ttl the Pisatease Bitters same to hie know-
ledge, when one day's trial gave him a night's
rest, and he was now fast recovering lam
surprised our dovernment has not equalled
Jefferson Davis in energy. and adopted this
invaluable article it► all our hospitals The
weak soldiers cling to it like a brother A 9
a lay member, I can bear witness it is "good
to take," and affords more energy and life
than anything I ever tried Suct—ts th,.

Plantation Bitters
But I totes iisgressei IL Le) u.O I ~.till

speak of /tethering in for 1110/1111e.1,
the dud. etc. SICIODEILL3NI

11..span'e Wisscue.—We welcome to our

table again this feerorue pictorial paprt It
is admittedly tit* beet piabliestiten of Ay olttse
in Anieriee, and we believe in the world The
enraging* are, aw * general thing, better than
those of the London /litatraied Xerev, while
the roofing matter ,ertainly of r to.q.e In-
teresting olairmatt;t. Auy one who urlh.es hiox
ref *atm regularly, and keeps a file of P.
would bot part:with It for ten times its cost.

US uatott.—
•'TDou, too, sail on, 0 Ship of State'
Sad on• 0 Csfos, strong and great •
Saiton, nor fear to breast the sea
thir boorto, our bores, are aA ..4•1.

Our boosts. ~....3...tws,our prayers, onr tears
our faith, triumphant o'er our feare,
Are all with thee--are all with thee'

PRIX& POSTS].

Lot Cblottaioabo AIR of dud.s stir,
As& 111tadpoletoo* tboir sweet guitar,
A sotto, Omarof Mori it INS—-
is pro* of sostekdoso

flus' wiser foul revery
aria'. Asown—sad seas

noir wondrous swirls -160 papers 1111,
Papaws& by Babbleg's lostoibiou Pill.

Dom iiiisamaillialpia , dosot 46o•Lt
This tbs.:lsla. iiiii4 via i treereb It out,
Lad boa*aria pairPystesa 141,
If you Ay al ow to Baum . Mils

Thoth atilt Eor ort— both oldaaA roaoi
Their prolog asa oa *very ammo;
Diorama po inaptUM,
Flaw . *l* btooari will Hammelrut..
. Put lip oft Spastab. Gonna sod Prone%

illoostioaa. Prise la',rata per hes. ever toaavi. aor
swiserttamoost oa thh4 pap. Pow rah ty all do
la DU. t.

YORITOWN (not) TARNS"

JEFF. DAVIS (OUGHT TO BE) HUNG I
MOSE S KOCH

WOULD RESPEOTTULet it •,
fins boaabil odes& sami

lbo branla big aid giossii. . -

CORNER OF MTN &

111,.r.h• t.vtw tM. to ain bad .wait
goods. NO W stow to blipsto!
so say La tiostrio sogolooil imotto low

,test roodosi tho birroot= 11111". •_4E119 AND mama GOODS!mi=jl4ll:l7,lo:=. let"da.
' Watts 7 rl,"•"t^, %Mall bo fanned.

I• •MV FIRII,TILRRY OIL. Wu
visk PA. •The aalraoribais bays SanaaOa ace-pada•

mob* Ow be sad aimiaal W Ikgad
Plialaaa, wad arlll irmilaire tie alag and
DION lip Oils.c apaigiaold sr'boili±itt,_4.4,7. .., . ALI% *Ilk 111111.

-

• . ' •Win '

IBISREBY give gottae to the Stook-
Holism at tire lode 411 RIM Rasa Railroad Co ,

taat thersaaskip~w Oil obrattra al-/area, vill
lebald aslarearaika#ll64llaray riiiialdsoßITWm
Mb day iri JaaraarrormadislaarrisMaaboanof .ad 12
(Nook A. M. JOBX W. Wa.ZIL
0i0e1LAX.11.12.0a.,/ kaarriary.

bk. No. ft IRK j dadearl.

Notice of Dissolution.
„pHR ee-pirtoervble beetled. TIP estates bosertos the

soliserieem seder the Omsoarsod stylest * *ht.Habib sod Vete?, (Reeser, sad &stars% Oils, ire, st
Writ, Ph.,) We dt,,y dissolved by ustual moat. Ir.
Porn basins sold his labaset to Byron it Persons, sad
retired from the Sm.

Tbs Walloons a Us*LA' Ire will beMIIWyy totrusts Piny, solely. who Is hereby astbsrossilti
11430111 of the add We Ins fry . bassi st
TA* P... Des. 10, ISO. ALIA, ARWHT,

lAA H. RA
Aol—es. Y. AUSIATIVITULTIMIT.

Cleveland and Pittaborol: B.
18go,Isedy%

RUMMER ARRANGEMENTwid. bass
leave Cbmasoddint9 26 stA x..T.akimp.."Illbser lVIt& r. a 11 1. e.
5 15 r p , i, N. JIXPLICEIS-

MO NM a. IL
Wtimllogo A, a. .1 =l.4,otips

P. IL VITIMA. T. Aleut. 110•014•110614
OEM C. /NSW,

Mumor DST DeMsegileilliK,.
,Surlos* Nal*

re of Mont ouriPobriou=ryhe jar

SANO COFFEE.
isle atifw has been extensively need to this sod
ether countries. and ie WOO append for its

NE /LA VOR, REAI.THFUL a.bID N bilT101; •

QUILMIN
This Cabe essparse tavensibly with, and u by nun)

inedernal in La and Java. sad le
I.D At Aaotrr HALF THE PRICEr«; la

.ft Wok dud rigu4rouad zed put up Is Tia roe paper Is Ilb packs
"KILNS'

is the entry Obesm La-
al sobsca b a ,t. , helpertfoolor
est of s 'bay ' it t 4 am parties

4 are potting tipbolding a eof- z as isterserta-
bs pet The
labelo ere red, /lit biaOle

lisle, to to-
the

mos and I Is^ A entwine Sas*,

and its toll p• I , so easeas tb•

lillkilld• but !Mit&..

,

SAZO COFFEE."
It Is paskwelbsitshibs Illood betas *I be lbs. seal ales

Is balk asillineis. Also es Mist
IMMO' ' li11•1111011UNT,I AJLAXACAIBO, ST.

1411110N116 It I AND al's su
Of male/quell* tia Peri pores aid berm.: gag
%sr to age.

Desks* will elms seed br elreelers sod List el
Orders by soil sr Ivreawseeserb sesseted.

L. I'. IM AS Ruda.' gi.•
Alb Agri hobsNebel glebe. Jim Tait.

maltball qr COUNlituraTil I sarlltes.

Waft, 911111111 AND 40181111111117ilau8.
Waal' body eau be suited in is at.

IF Wain ai Übe owe ofstir J. L OIAT

RIMULLY VBIELUILIII

NO ALCOHOLIC PREPARATION I I

. MIX TOXIC 1121MILWL

DOCTOR ROOPIAN/YS
CELZERATIID

GERMAN BITTERS,
FIMPARID BY

DR C. M. JACKSON, PHILAD'A. PL.
WILL EFFICCITIALLY CM

LIVER 00KPLUNT, DYSPEPSIA,
Jalouhz,s, CArorue or A'rroosa Dobai4y, Ammo

of taKidneys, am(allAMINOwith/term
a dioordorod;Ziver or aorioek

each
aa Consttper

tient, Inward Plkw,
Tallness or Blood to tks

Woad, Acidity of the Baer
ash, NUMMI, Heeetbars.DiegaM

tot Food, Fullmer or Weight to the
Stoma* *our Fraetattons, Staktair or

Fiattortsir v tbe pit of the Stotssok, Sots
%Inc of the Head,garried and Micah inathibig.

Fluttarta g at the Heart, Cltokkas or stereettistsow
isttel. • hoe tea lying pasta», Dlissist of Tlakss, Doti

or Webs Wore CM, Sight, Fever sad,ithill Pi kg tags
Head, Deficiency at Porsofrattes, Tellownees sf

the Skin Lod ty es, Pats to the Side. Week
Chest, Lambe, ke., Saddm Flashes of

Boat, Burning is the nom., Cos.
stint Imagination of Ertl,

mid great Depres•
sloe of
*3IW

A.IXD WILL POSITTVILLY PIIZIZXT

ELLOW nvER, BILLIOIIB PIVIR, &C.
TREY CONTAIN NO

ALCOHOL OR BAD WHISHRY 1
The) writ Mt* the above disesearin ninety-obi ewe

oat of a handout
I ocloool p. the ortoa.lve nM sad mellow& popularity

of Hooilaod's Gorman Batters, (panty eviortablej Hutu
of Ignorant Quads mid sascrupsloam whvatiumea, bsea
opea•d ape's allerlag beamed y lb* linellgata• of h an-
trum& In the shops of Ivor ohlebey vilely soimpoumled.alk I, jarioss trigs, sad duirtssed Teaks, atuareldalsod Ihtters.
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